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i Folks!

Well last year’s procession was a great night for Govan, not only
was the weather good but the general atmosphere about Govan
was wonderful.
Yet again the folk from Govan excelled by collecting nearly £700.
So thank you on behalf of the Patients Welfare in the Southern
General Hospital. And congratulations to the NHS, which is
celebrating its 60th birthday this year – what would we do without
them? Well done!
It is lovely to have Margaret E MacLean with us this year to crown
our Queen Elect, Shannon. A nostalgic journey for Margaret as
she was involved in the Govan Fair as chairperson for many years
before I took over in 1991. She taught me well, she’s magic.
Hope to see you there! Where?
“The Fair”

Dorothy Courtney
Chairperson
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NEW HEALTH
SERVICE SET
FOR LAUNCH

Southern General Hospital to
be one of 400 hospitals taken
over in Scotland from our

special correspondent

Detailed plans for The National Health
Service, and by extension, the future of the
Southern General and Elder Cottage Hospitals,
were revealed today. On the 5th July, more
than 400 hospitals, with almost 65,000 beds,
will pass to state ownership – including
183 voluntary hospitals, 218 from local
authorities, and 7 which were formerly run
by the department of health for Scotland. In
the future, the Southern General and Elder
Cottage Hospitals will be administered by
Regional Hospital Board and with their own
board of management. The secretary of state
has also set up 25 Executive Councils to look
after general practitioner services.

Govan High Team – 1948 Govan High Secondary’s Cup finalists

League and Cup Winners
Penilee Athletic has completed a most
successful season by winning both the
Paisley and District League Championship
and District League Championship and the
Renfrewshire Cup. The league flag was won
on Monday evening when they beat Johnstone
Glencairn 3-2 in the deciding game. As the
score suggests, it was a gruelling tussle and
Glens fought to the last whistle to prevent the
Penilee cracks securing their second honour
of the season. Penilee’s goals were scored by
Keane (2) and Docherty.
The second game in the final of the
Renfrewshire Cup was played at McKean
Street, Paisley, last Saturday when Penilee
Athletic repeated their 4-1 win over Paisley
Westmarch, as in the first game. At half-time
the Athletic led by 3-0 through two Kennedy
goals and a third which was deflected past his
own keeper by the Westmarch centre-half.
Rain fell heavily during the second half and
play became scrappy with Westmarch showing
more cohesion in their methods. The (march)
reduced the leeway half-way through the
second half, but then missed a penalty which
was well held by McNab, the Penilee keeper.
Traynor scored a fourth for Penilee just before
the final whistle and his sides 4-1 victory was
fully merited on play.
Bainbridge, the Penilee Athletic right-half is
draining the talent spotters just now. The boy
has only been six weeks with the club, but it is
doubtful if he will remain in the juvenile grade
next season.
GLASS STEEL PRODUCTS		
CRITTALLS				

The scale of the task facing officials became
clearer when it was revealed that an army of
officials are gearing up for the appointed day.
‘’It’s the biggest job I have ever tackled,” a
senior official told a Govan Press reporter,
“and I was at the beginning of National Health
Insurance in 1912’’.

BANANAS FOR THE AGED

The Southern General Hospital Hockey Team
(pictured above) have had another successful
season winning a number of challenge
matches.

As from Monday first all people over 70
will be able to obtain banana as a result of an
order made by the Minister of Food; Elderly
people whose ration books are already marked
on Page 4 with the Ietters “R.B.64.’’ for extra
tea coupons, will be automatically entitled to
the concession. Those who have not applied
for extra tea, but who wish to obtain bananas,
should take their ration books for marking to
the local food office. It should be noted that
applicants will be asked to sign a declaration
of their age. People over 70 are also reminded
that the additional tea coupons of the old
ration books are still in use and should not be
disposed of or destroyed by those entitled to
extra tea.

Latest clyde built ship
takes to the seas

2
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Glass Steel Products were no match for the
strong going Crittall’s team at Hillington, and
the ‘tail’ score could have been doubled had
the Crittall lads been very anxious. Having
scored eight, the Crittall lads eased up and
played out time with copy-book football.

The latest ship to be launched by
Alexander Stephens and Sons, Linthouse
has successfully completed trials. The
11281 tonne cargo vessel SS Karanja
(pictured above) has now entered into
service with the Federal Steam Navigation
Company, London.

‘’I can’t say that everything is in apple pie
order,’’ the Govan Press man was told. ‘’We
have been working a 60 – hour week trying
to get everything straightened out for the
start of the scheme, but initial difficulties are
inevitable.’’

Old South
Glasgow Times
GOVAN, KINNING PARK,
Cardonald, Mosspark, Hillington, Drumoyne, Craigton
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Friday 6th June 1948

THE FAIR QUEEN

‘’We have taken over all the approved
societies, including the Govan Hospitals,
records and as there was no particular
uniformity in the way cases were built up,
we have had to devise a uniform system
of records, with special labels, clips and
envelopes.’’
‘’Quite frankly, papers will go astray when
such a formidable task is being done, and this
makes it difficulties in tracing records.’’
‘’But if people are patient they will find the
service working properly in time and the staff
to be helpful. Special interview rooms are
being provided so that members of the public
will not be embarrassed in discussing personal
matters over the counter.’’
Glasgow Corporation will continue to be
responsible for such matters as the care of
mothers and young children and will provide
a number of additional services including
domiciliary midwifery, home nursing and
vaccination and immunisation.
Discussing the new service, Mr. W.G Clarke,
Given the conditions being inherited by the
state, the cost of the scheme is estimated
to be £454,000,000 by 1950, when it
will be in full operation and of this sum
employers will contribute £138,000,000,
employees £177,000,000, taxation will meet
£118,000,000 of the cost and the balance will
come from reserve fund interest.

This years Govan Fair Queen is Irene Boyd.
The parade will commence as usual at 7pm.

THE NEW HEALTH SERVICE
The New Health Service Act comes into
force on the 5th July and on Wednesday
evening, the 7th, at 9.30pm, Scottish
listeners can hear a discussion which it is
hoped will clear up for many people the
questions they have been asking about
how it will affect them individually. The
speakers, who will remain anonymous, are:
A doctor, a Civil Servant, and a housewife.

New South Glasgow Times
Celebrating 60 years of the NHS

Friday 6th June 2008

LOOKING FORWARD

The National Health Service (NHS)
came into operation at midnight
on the fourth of July 1948. On this
day, the former Govan Combination
Poorhouse, along with 400 other
hospitals in Scotland, transferred to
state ownership with the promise that
“everybody, irrespective of means,
age, sex or occupation shall have
equal opportunity to benefit from the
best and most up-to-date medical and
allied services available.”
It is fitting that as we approach the
NHS’s 60th anniversary, the Scottish
Government has approved NHS
Greater Glasgow and Clyde’s plans
to redevelop the Southern General
Hospital, marking the beginning
of a significant new chapter in the
hospitals history. The proposal for the
new health campus, represents the
largest investment in health services
ever undertaken in Scotland and will
see Glasgow, and importantly Govan,
become home to the largest, most

advanced single NHS development in
the country.
The new hospital campus will deliver
maternity, children’s and adult hospital
services together on the one site.
By 2014, the new adult hospital will
accommodate 1109 beds, all in single
rooms with en-suite facilities.

Investing in Govan’s
future
The ambitious building programme
will not only provide improved facilities
and services for patients and improved
working conditions for NHS staff it will
also deliver significant benefits for the
local population and breathe new life
into Govan and the wider area. It is
anticipated that once complete, the
Southern General campus could be
worth approximately £30 - £40 million
to the South West Glasgow
economy.

There is a commitment from partners
to work together with NHS Greater
Glasgow and Clyde to ensure that the
plans for the Southern General site link
with broader regeneration initiatives
along the Clyde Waterfront and in
Central Govan. Work is progressing
with partners in South West Glasgow to
look at ways in which the construction
of the new hospital campus and
associated developments can act as
a real catalyst for the regeneration
of Govan and the surrounding areas;
this includes the potential impacts
of the development in terms of skills
and training and future employment
opportunities.

Listening. Informing.
Involving.
We know that many people wish to find
out more about these plans, how they
are progressing and what difference
they will make to patient care in the
future. NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde
is committed to listening, informing
and involving the people of Govan and
South West Glasgow in the planning for
their new hospitals. We want to make
sure that our patients, their carers,
families and visitors as well as our
neighbours have a voice in the design
of the new buildings and services.
For example, Community Engagement
has supported a programme of work
with patients, carers and volunteers
to inform planning for the new adult
hospital. For the children’s hospital,
we have established a Youth Panel to
make sure that the issues, needs and
hopes of young people are included in
the design of the new hospital and a
Family Panel that provides guidance on
how best to engage with families and

to include their ideas in the planning
and design processes. Over the next
5 years we will continue to listen, learn
and act on their ideas and suggestions.
The Community Engagement Team
will also continue to work with
communities in Govan and South
West Glasgow to provide opportunities
to learn about the proposals for the
Southern General site and contribute
to implementing the plans. Working
together, we can look forward to the
next 60 years.
For further information contact:
Mark McAllister
Community Engagement Manager
Adult Hospital
0141 201 4789
Kate Munro
Community Engagement Manager
Children’s Hospital
0141 201 4755
Visit:
www.nhsggc.org.uk/communityengagement
Email:
community.engagement@ggc.scot.nhs.uk

